
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 21, 1985 

The twelvth meeting of the Highways and Transportation was called 
to order at 12:30 p.m. on February 21, 1985 by Chairman Lawrence 
G. Stimatz in Room 410 of the Capitol Building. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present. 

There were visitors in attendance. (SEE ATTACHMENT) 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 419: Senator Conover, Senate District 
42, was the sponsor of this bill. This bill was to commerate the 
centennial in Montana by designing a license plate for that pur
pose. (SEE EXHIBIT 1) The general summary of this bill is attach
ed as EXHIBIT 2B. 

PROPONENTS: Senator Conover, Senate District 42, spoke in support 
of SB 419. 

Larry Majerus, representing the Department of Justice, spoke in 
support of SB 419. He stated that this bill does two things, one 
to provide for the reissue of the regular plates that would commem
orate the centennial and secondly it would provide for a special 
commemorative plate that could be utilized as a fund raiser and a 
promotional symbol for the centennial office. They have never re
issued under the staggered registration system, so they have to 
have more flexibility in the law in terms of designing numbers 
because there cannot be two plates with the same numbers. There was 
a series of minor amendments on pages 5 and 6 to cover this. The 
regular issued plates were normally paid out of the motor vehicle 
account of the State special fund. There is no money available in 
that fund at this particular time, so it would be up to the 1987 
Legislative session to appropriate money for the issue of these 
plates. 

Cheryl Hutchinson, Administrative Assistant to the Lieutenant 
Governor, spoke in support of SB 419. (SEE EXHIBIT 3) 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to SB 419. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Weeding asked Larry Majerus what the fee scheme would be 
for these limited duration plates? Larry Majerus replied that the 
plates would be mostly for promotional activity and as a fund raiser 
so they would be purchased in addition to the regular plate. 

Senator Stimatz asked Larry Majerus how long could the centennial 
plates be used on the car? Mr. Majerus replied that the bill does 
not require the collective plates to be used, it only makes it an 
option. So if they were required to be used, he felt it would be 
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for a short period of time during the centennial year or prior to 
the centennial year. 

Senator Conover closed by stating this was set up to give organi
zations a chance to promote the program and to implement these 
plates for the centennial. He felt it would be well worth the 
while. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 419: Senator Bengston moved a DO PASS on 
SB 419. The motion carried and passed unanimously. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 396: Senator Yellowtail, Senate Dis
trict 50, was the sponsor of this bill. This bill is directed 
towards the matter of school zones on federal aid highways that pass 
through municipalities. The issue at hand is whether local author
ities would have the authority to establish school zones with the 
appropriate speed limits on state highways that pass through muni
cipalities. His main concern was public safety. The general sum
mary of this bill is attached as EXHIBIT 2A. 

PROPONENTS: Jess Long, representing the School Administrators of 
Montana, spoke in support of SB 396. He had concerns with the 
dangers that students face in terms of high speed traffic and felt 
that some kind of control should lie within the local authority to 
make those decisions about safety. 

Chip Erdmann, representing the Montana School Board Association, 
spoke in support of SB 396. He stated that if there are good 
reasons for setting speed limits on city streets and county roads, 
then certainly that should apply to federal aid highways. 

Caleb Shields, representing concerned parents from Poplar, spoke in 
support of SB 396. This issue has support from the entire commun
ity of Poplar and Wolf Point. He felt that this bill would give 
communities of Poplar and Wolfpoint the flexibility to provide for 
the safety of students as they go to and from the schools. 

Donovan Bridges, President of the Chamber of Commerce in Poplar, 
spoke in support of SB 396. (SEE EXHIBIT 4) 

The Montana Democratic Party entered written testimony in support of 
SB 396. (SEE EXHIBIT 5) 

Lanny Frantzick, Councilperson from the City Council, City of Poplar, 
entered written testimony in support of SB 396. (SEE EXHIBIT 6) 

Jim Court, representing the Custer Battlefield/Action Travel etc., 
entered written testimony in support of SB 396. (SEE EXHIBIT 7) 

OPPONENTS: Albert Goke, Administrator of the Highway Traffic Safety 
Division, spoke against ,SB 396. (SEE EXHIBIT 8) 

Gary Wicks, Director, Department of Highways, stated that he was not 
so much in opposition to SB 396 as long as the suggestions of Albert 
Goke are considered, which is to treat highways with local jurisdic
tion and try to solve the local problems and give more flexibility 
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in some of the responsibilities in local government to set speed 
limits below the 35 mph zone. The Montana Department of Highways 
has no problem with doing that, the problem is when the authority 
is removed from the Highway Commission and given to the county 
government w set speed limits on federal aid highways. He stated 
that the bill is confusing as written now, because it doesn't say 
who will be setting speed limits on urban highways outside the 
area of the half mile radius of any school zone in an urban area. 
They had problems with the way the billwas written and also what 
appears to be the intent to remove the commission's responsibilities 
on federal aid highways. He felt the amendments were appropriate 
and he would not have any problem supporting the bill with the 
amendments written in. 

Questions from the committee were called for. 

Senator Tveit asked Senator Yellowtail if the county would have 
total jurisdiction over the highway system as stated in new section 
3? Senator Yellowtail replied that he was correct in pointing out 
that provision, and the provision does go too far in limitations 
and he would explain that in his closing remarks. 

Senator Daniels asked to whom do you go to complain about the speed 
limits and what answers do you get? Senator Yellowtail replied that 
you must approach the Highway Commission but the people are not 
achieving the desired result. 

Gary Wicks also answered that question by stating that in most cases 
the department does a traffic engineering study and they set speed 
limits according to that study, and most of the local governments 
were satisfied with the study. There are some areas, such as Poplar 
where the local population asked for a speed limit change, so they 
did a study and the study indicated that people were driving faster 
than what the speed limit indicated and so the speed limits were set 
accordingly, which was higher. The difficulty was that a lot of 
people were not aware of the way speed limits are set, and there is 
a lack of understanding as to how the process works. 

Senator Lybeck asked Caleb Shields if he pursued the possibilities 
of changing the entrance into the school or putting up a traffic 
light? Mr. Shields replied that it was discussed and he mentioned 
that they do not have traffic lights in Poplar. He stated that the 
real problem was the exsisting speed and if they could have a school 
speed of 15 or 20 mph, rather than the 35 mph speed, then they would 
have a lesser chance of children being hit by traffic passing through 
the school zone. People tend to go 5 miles faster than the speed 
posted. He stated the situation and the area of the school is too 
big and to try to reroute the children in all three school build
ings would be very difficult. 

Senator Daniels asked why the speed limit was raised in the Poplar 
area after the traffic study was done? Gary Wicks replied by 
stating that the law requires that the speed limit be set on the 
basis of the engineering and traffic investigation. Basically what 
that process is, is to find out what reasonable speed the drivers 
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are driving at and base the speed limit on that speed. The reason
able speed is based on the 85 percentile, which is the speed that 
85% of the people are driving through that area. He also stated 
that when the study was done in the Polar area, the speed limit 
was raised because of the way the traffic was driving and the con
ditions in that area. 

Senator Tveit asked Caleb Shields what the speed limit was in the 
Poplar school zone? Mr Shields replied by stating it was 30 mph. 

Senator Shaw asked Gary Wicks when they did the study in Poplar 
and found out that 85% of the people were driving 50 mph, did they 
take into consideration that it was a school zone? Mr. Wicks replied 
by stating that they did take that into consideration, but the people 
that are driving there are also supposed to take into consideration 
that it is a school zone. 

Senator Weeding asked Gary Wicks if the Highway Department has funds 
for fencing the right-of-way in cases like this? ~1r. Wicks replied 
by stating that it depended upon what the situation was; if it was 
on the department's right-of-way or not. He stated that if it could 
solve a safety problem by putting up fences, they would do their best 
to work it out with the local government. 

Senator Williams asked Gary Wicks if the 85 percentile factor was 
set by law? Mr. Wicks replied by stating that it is not set by law, 
it is the generally accepted way of setting speeds throughout the 
country. 

Senator Tveit asked Senator Yellowtail what the reason was behind the 
decrease in the limit within a half mile? Senator Yellowtail replied 
that the idea was "school" and "school zone". 

Senator Yellowtail closed by stating that the new section 3 on page 
4 was to accomodate the situation of the unincorporated town, where 
there is no local municipal government. He agreed with Senator Tveit's 
earlier remarks about this section going too far and he had no ob
jection to limit this jurisdiction, as it is placed in new section 
3, in some appropriate fashion and restoring the commissions authority 
beyond that limitation. He pointed out that the main concern was 
child safety. 

Senator Stirnatz stated that this is an important bill and it should 
be given do consideration. Senator Stimatz placed this bill into 
a sub-committee, with Senator Daniels, Senator Tveit and Senator 
Weeding being appointed. Senator Daniels was chairman. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 27: Senator Stimatz, Senate 
District 35, was the sponsor of this resolution. This resolution 
concerns the Designated Driver Program. 

PROPONENTS: Senator Stimatz, Senate District 35, spoke in support of 
SJR 27. 

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents to SJR 27. 
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Question from the committee were called for. There were none. 

ACTION ON SJR 27: Senator Williams moved a DO PASS on SJR 27. The 
motion carried and passed unanimously. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION was called to order. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 22: Senator Shaw moved that SB 22 be 
TABLED. The motion carried and passed, with Senator Williams and 
Senator Hager voting NO. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 74: Senator Bengston discussed the 
amendments of the sub-committee. (SEE EXHIBIT 9) 

Senator Williams stated that the bill says if a union dispute is 
taking place, the Attorney General has to be called, and if it is 
not a union dispute the Attorney General does not have to be contacted 
for authorization to settle the dispute. Senator Daniels replied 
that he was correct. 

Senator Daniels stated that the sole criterium was to keep traffic 
flowing in a safe manner. 

Senator Weeding asked how the patrolmen were going to determine if 
it was a labor dispute or not? Senator Daniels replied by stating 
that they do not have to determine that, they have to keep traffic 
flowing in a safe and orderly manner. 

Senator Shaw moved the amendments PASS on SB 74. The motion carried 
and passed unanimously. 

Senator Shaw moved SB 74 DO PASS AS AMENDED. The motion carried and 
passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 113: Senator Shaw moved that SB 113 be 
TABLED. 

Senator Stimatz stated that he felt the bill was too broad. 

Senator Williams made a sub-motion to PASS the amendments. (SEE 
EXHIBIT 10) 

DISCUSSION ON THE AMENDMENTS TO SB 113: Senator Weeding asked 
Senator Stimatz if the amendments would give any county commissioner 
in any county the authority to appeal anything? Senator Stimatz 
replied he was correct. 

Senator Williams· sub-motion to PASS the amendments to SB 113 carried 
and passed with Senator Stimatz, Senator Weeding, Senator Lybeck, and 
Senator Shaw voting NO. 

Senator Williams moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED on SB 113. A roll call 
vote was taken and the motion DID NOT PASS with the vote being 7-3. 
(SEE EXHIBIT 11) 

Senator Stimatz will carry the adverse committee report on the floor 
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for SB 113, and Senator Williams will carry the Minority Report on 
the floor for SB 113. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 387: Senator Bengston moved the amend
ments PASS to SB 387. (SEE EXHIBIT 12) The motion carried and 
passed unanimously. 

Senator Bengston moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED on SB 387. The motion 
carried and passed unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 83: Senator Farrell moved the amend
ments to SB 83 PASS. (SEE EXHIBIT 13) The motion carried and 
passed unanimously. 

Senator Farrell moved a DO PASS AS AMENDED on SB 83. The motion 
carried and passed with Senator Bengston and Senator Daniels voting 
NO. 

DISPOSITION OF SENATE BILL 182: Senator Shaw moved the Statement of 
Intent PASS. (SEE EXHIBIT 14) The motion carried and passed 
unanimously. Senator Shaw moved a DO PASS on SB 182. 

DISCUSSION: Senator Shaw stated that this bill was a good bill. He 
felt it would strengthen the Highway Patrol and put inspection of 
trucks under one agency. 

Senator Stimatz stated that if this bill passes, Colonel Landon 
would ask for 10-20 additional FTE. He also stated that the PSC had 
been authorized to inspect the trucks under federal funding and the 
Governor's designation, ana he was opposed to this bill. 

Senator Farrell stated that the GOvernor had taken no position on 
the bill, he only required to amend that the State Enforcement Plan 
designate the Highway Patrol as the lead agency. The allocation 
for money that had presently been presented by the PSC to the appro
priations committee will be transfered to the Highway Patrol, which 
is allowed under the federal program. Senator Farrell went on to 
say either way you go, with the Highway Patrol or the PSC, there is 
going to be additional people hired. 

Senator Williams stated that he would vote for the bill to get it 
on the floor for more debate. 

Senator Weeding stated that he was opposed to the bill because of 
the proposed $152,000 additional dollars needed for the bill. 

Senator Farrell commented on Senator Weeding's statement by stating 
that the fiscal analyist told him that the PSC presented a proposal 
and they compared it to the Highway Patrol's proposal, and they found 
that the Highway Patrol's proposal was lower than PSC's. 

Senator Daniels asked what will become of the present personnel? 
Senator Farrell replied they only have one inspector left. 

Senator Stimatz called the members' attention to the effective date 
of this bill, which is on passage and approval, but the fiscal note 
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commented that the immediate effective date may increase adminis
trative costs of the proposed transfer. 

Senator Farrell commented by saying that reasons for that, as stated 
in the State Enforcement Plan, was that the money that the PSC left 
between now and the completion date, can be transfered to the Highway 
Patrol. He did not personally care when the effective date was. 

Senator Lybeck stated that he opposed the bill because he felt the 
authority should be taken away from all agencies, not just one. 

A roll call vote was taken on Senator Shaw's motion to DO PASS. The 
vote was 5-5, and the bill will be further discussed. (SEE EXHIBIT IS) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

The committee will meet on Friday, February 22, 1985 to discuss and 
take another executive action vote on SB 182. Any other bills left 
in committee will also have an executive action session. 

ADJOURNMENT: 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

SENATE BILL ~19 

SENATE BILL 419 PROVIDES FOR THE ISSUANCE OF LICENSE 
PLATES DESIGNED TO RECOGNIZE MONTANA'S CENTENNIAL. 

IT ALSO AUTHORIZES A SPECIAL ·COMMEMORATIVE· CENTENNIAL 
PLATE BE DEVELOPED WHICH CAN BE SOLD TO PROVIDE FUNDS FOR 
THE MONTANA STATEHOOD CENTENNIAL OFFICE. 

REGULAR PLATES WILL PROBABLY BE ISSUED IN 1988, THE YEAR 
B E FOR E THE C E N TEN N I A L, A L THO UGH T HIS B ILL DOE S NOT 
SPECIFY WHEN THE PLATES ARE TO BE ISSUED. 

WHETHER THEY ARE ISSUED IN 
BEING APPROPRIATED BY THE 

1988 DEPENDS ON THE t10NEY 
1987 LEGISLATURE. LICENSE 

PLATES ARE FUNDED FROM THE MOTOR VEHICLE ACCOUNT OF THE 
STATE SPECIAL FUND. 

THE "COMMEMORATIVE" PLATES WILL BE DIFFERENT FROM THE 
REG U L A R P L ATE S AN D WI L L B E USE D AS A PROM 0 T ION PRO JE C T 
AND FUND-RAISER FOR THE CENTENNIAL OFFICE. How THEY WILL 
BE USED AND WHAT THE DESIGN WILL BE, IS TO BE DECIDED BY 
T HAT 0 F F ICE • THE Y W ILL C 0 tJ T R ACT WIT H THE 11 0 TOR V E H I C L E 
DIVISION FOR THESE PLATES AND WITH PRISON INDUSTRIES WHO 
MAKE THE PLATES FOR THE DIVISION. 

THE COUNTY DESIGNATION AS PROVIDED IN MOTOR VEHICLE LAW 
AND THE 0 U T LIN E 0 F THE S TAT E W ILL CON TIN U ETa B E A 
REQUIREMENT. 

SPEAKING ON THE BILL ARE: LARRY MAJERUS. DEPARTMENT OF 
JUSTICE, AND CHERYL HUTCHINSON, FROM THE LIEUTENANT 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE • 

.. 



EXHIBIT 2A & 2B 

SUMMARIES OF BILLS TO BE HEARD BY 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1985 

2A SB 396, introduced by Senator Yellowtail, authorizes local author
ities to reduce speed limits within one-half mile of any school 
adjacent to a highway, eliminates the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Highway Commission to set special speed limits on federal-aid highways, 
and allows county commissioners to set special speed limits on county 
roads, state highways, or federal-aid secondary highways in that county. 

2B SB 419, introduced by Senator Conover, requires the Division of Motor 
Vehicles to issue license plates commemorating Montana's centennial 
of statehood in 1889. Issuance of the commemorative plates must be 
at no cost to the state, and the proceeds of the sales will be used 
to finance centennial activities. The design of the special plates 
is to be developed by the Division of Motor Vehicles in consultation 
with the Montana Statehood Centennial Office. 



GEORGE TURMAN 
LIEUTENANT GOVERr<OR 

EXHIBIT 3 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

~tatc of JRolttmm 
®fficc of (L~c 1(icutclUmt (I)oucrnor 

~iclrn:t 59620 

TESTIMONY ON Senate Bill 419 
BEFORE Senate Highways and Transportation Committee 
21 February 1985 

I am Cheryl Hutchinson, Administrative Assistant to the 

Lieutenant Governor. We have been handling planning for 

the Statehood Centennial and, if House Bill 873 passes 

as proposed, Lt. Gov. Turman wanted me to assure you 

that the Centennial Office and Commission would re 

pleased to work with the Division of Motor Vehicles in 

implementing the commemorative plate provisions in Senate 

Bill 419. We realize that there is another Centennial 

license plate bill--HB 675--under consideration, but 

view SB 419 as allowing needed discretion in such matters 

as the timing, design and fee for a special commenorative 

plate to precede a regular reissuance. Thank you. 



HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

(This sheet to be used by those testifying on a bill.) 

EXHIBIT 4 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE CO~ITTEE SECRETARY. 
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TESTIMONY OF DONOVAN BRIDGES, PRESIDENT OF THE POPLAR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND AGRICULTURE 

Poplar, Montana 59255 
.. Address: Poplar Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture 

P.O. Box 313, Poplar, Montana 59255 
Telephone Number: 768-3323 

.. 
I am Donovan Bridges, President of the Poplar Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, Poplar, 

Montana. I am privalaged and honored to be here with you to submit oral testimony in support of the 
.. SENATE BILL NO. 396. Introduced by Sen. Yellowtail. 

THIS BILL IS OF IMMENSE INTEREST TO THE 
4200 people in our service area. THE BILL IS A 
REMEDV TO THE SPEED LIMIT PROBLEM WE HAVE IN 

.. THE GREATER COMMUNITV OF POPLAR .. MONTANA
WHICH HIGHWAV #2 PASSES THROUGH. 

ON BEHALF OF THE POPLAR CHAMBER OF 
.. COMMERCE AND AGRICULTURE .. ITS MEMBERSHIP WHICH 

INCLUDES THE FORT PECK TRIBES .. AND ON BEHALF 
OF THE 4200 People in our trade/service area •.... I 
urge the elected o-F-Ficials o-F the Great State o-F 

• Montana to join together in support o-F this bill and 
enact every step possible ·to -Facilitate its passage 
into la\N. 

• I DO NOT FEEL POPLAR IS PROVINCIAL IN ITS 
REASONS FOR SUPPORT OF THIS BILL. I DO FEEL THE 
BILL HAS EXCEPTIONAL MERIT AND WILL DO WONDERS 
TO REMEDV OTHER EXISTING SIMILAR PROBLEMS IN 

.... OTHER MUNICIPALITIES IN OUR GREAT STATE. 
Ladies and Gentlemen ... 1 submit to you my 

endorsement and support o-F SENATE BILL No. 396 to 
lilt be in the best interests o-F the local governmental 

authorities o-F our Great State. It certainly \Nill do 
much to remedy an existing unsatis-Factory 

.. condition that exists endangering the sa-Fety and 
lives o-F our citizens. 

Throughout our Great State you \Nill -Find 
support -For the intent of Senate Bill #396 ... I ask 

.. vvith due respects as a citizen aT this state for 
Favorable consideration and support of S.B. #396 . .. 

-
.. :.J2-21 -85 

-
.. 
.. 

. '- ·:-.~3··.P 

Submitted by: Donovan Bridges 
President. 

Poplar Chamber of Commerce &. 
Agriculture 
#313 .. Poplar .. Montana 59255 
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EXHIBIT 5 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

February 21, 1985 
Senate Bill 396 
Senate Highways and Transportation 

TESTIMONY in support of Senate Bill 396, a bill to authorize local authorities 
to decrease speed limits within a half-mile radius of any school located 
adjacent to a highway in the local authority's jurisdiction. 

The Montana Democratic Party supports Senate Bill 396. 

We are in favor of any legislation that further protects our state's 

most valuable natural resource: our children. 

In the past we have appeared before committees with the hopes of 

ensuring the best possible education possible for Montana's schoolchildren. 

Today we stress that we are concerned not only about the education of 

our state's students, but also about their safety and wellbeing. The kids 

who are in the classrooms today will be making Montana go in the years 

ahead. Children are Montana's future, and when it comes to securing 

Montana's future, no legislation can be too stringent. 

We are very much in agreement with giving localities the authorization 

to decrease speed limits in our state's school areas, because it is often 

the citizens of the community who can best see a problem that cannot be 

addressed by a state law. Senate Bill 396 will give the communities the 

opportunity to make their grounds safer. 

With our state's youngsters in mind, the Montana Democratic Party 

urges you to support this bill. 

Thank you. 
Montana Democratic Central Committee • Steamboat Block, Room 306 • P.O. Box 802 • Helena, MT 59624. (406) 442·9520 

Execullve Board 

Bruce Nelson Donna Small Mary Hempleman Bobble Wolfe Tony Jewett James Pasma Dorothy Bradley 
Chairman Vice Chairman Secretary Treasurer Executive Director Na!'1 Committeeman Nat'l Committeewoman 

Phil Campbell Helen Christensen Virginia Egli Wendy Fitzgerald Chas Jenlker Les Morse Les Pallett 

Sharon Peterson Gracia Schall Barb Skelton Clara Spotted Elk Chuck Tooley Mike Ward Blake Wordal 

Sen. Chet Blaylock Rep. Dan Kemmis Jim Foley Rep. John Vincent Phillis Moore 

"~-



P.O. 
L'NNY G. FRANTZICK 

Box 1076, Poplar, Mt. 59255 
(406)76B-3225(Home) 

(406)768-S173(Office) 

EXHIBIT 6 
HIGHWAYS AND 

TRANSPORTATION 

Feb j 9, 1985 

Written Testimony for the Record 
Concerning Senate Bill #396 
Introduced by Sen. Yellowtail 

I have had an opportuni ty to review the draft of S(-)ncd,p ni 11 il1'1b 
and submit the followinq written testimony for inclusion in the r'Gcord of
hearing proceedings on this important Hi 1l. 

This bill js a initial remedy.to assist local authorities I.dtl1 
problems ill speed enforcement within the local authori.tles jurisdicUon. 

Local government authoritjes need input on speed Umi.t decisions 
wjthin their jurisdiction. The problem in Pol.ar right now is credLed by the 
lack of consul.tation with iocal authorities includinq in our Cdse situaLion: 
The Poplar City Council and the Fort Peck Tribal Exe~utivp Board. 

Each commurlity situation differs in o~r StQte. In our instance, we 
have a significant part of our school district campus located adjacent to 
Highway#2., increasing the speed limits in Poplar proper have set forth a 
clear and present danger to the immediate safety of the children and YOllth 
attending the local school district facility, the college facilities. unrl or i 

individuals utilizing business establishments in Poplar proper ort a ddy-to d. 
basis. 

The intent of Senat~e Bill No. 396 is in the right di.rection. 
The intent of our StaLe goverm,;ent in respect to the issU(~ of spncd Limi t.s 
decrease issues should be in collaberation with local authorities. 

Because of ~)t.her comrni trnen ts, I cannot be presen t to presen t or'iil 
testimony on this bill. I conqraaulate Sen. Yellowtail ofJ his effo'r'ts. 

, ,:' , /~ ,-' -.;:~ 1, .-~.-.-J' r') 

02-19-85 

. ",0. ,1-; -; :.~"Y ~,.,'0/1.,. 

Submitted by: 'i:arHIrG/. F~:lntzi.c'\<:.' d)uncilp()r~.;on 
City Council-City of Poplar. POpldl 

filontana 59255 

I am a Bus i ness p(~rSUn I Oed Led 01 i 

Highway #2, c los(-: to Llw schoc 1 
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SB 396 

Sen. Bill Yellowtail 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59601 

Lear Sen. Yellowtail: 

HIGHWAYS & TRANSPORT. EXHIBIT 7 

CUSTER BATTLEFIELD 
NATIONAL MONUMENT 

CROW AGENCY 
MONTANA 59022 

1+16 N. Cody 
Hardin, MT 59034 
~Iebruary 20, 1985 

Just a quick note to supoort your efforts to allow 
local communities the ooportunity to enact 15mph 
zones in the vicinities of schooln which are along 
designated state highways, such as the elementary 
school in Hardin on 3rd Street. 

I believe that any inconvenience caused to motorists 
by three blocks of 15~ph speed would be more th~n 
compensated for by the increased safety to the 
. chool children involved. 

To make the b.ill more appeal~ng to the highway department 
or the highway commission the bill mi~ht be w~itten 
in such a way as to prohibit locating future schools 
within municipalities along existing svate highways • 
However, there are instances (Lockwood, for examp~e) 
where Billings might conceivably grow out to that 
school thereby making it a lSmph zone. I still feel 
that safety of children is of paramount importance and 
that a 15mph zone would ue wBl'r'anted. or eour'r.e, if 

the bill nimply authorizes local option then that would 
be sufficient • 

It might be noted that ~yoming does allow for 
sllch s:ip;ning by local autborities. 

You're doing a good job in Helena. ~eep up 
the spirit. 

Si ce cAly, // 
c/t( {t/a f/!/ \ 

, 1m Court I Custer Battlefield/Action Travel etc. 
j • 



EXHIBIT 8 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY 

TED SCHWINDEN, GOVERNOR 303 N. ROBERTS 

---~NEOFMON~NA---------
(406) 444-3412 

HIGrn~AY TRAFFIC SAFETY DIVISION 
MONTANA DEPARTHENT OF JUSTICE 

HELENA. MONTANA 59620 

The following discussion deals \vith our concern over the speed zone changes 
on Hontana streets and highways as' proposed in Senate Bill 396. 

Our office feels the current proposed legislation is not in the best interest 
of Hontana citizens. The principal problem relates to having local officials 
establish their speed zones on Federal-Aid highways. This department works with 
local officials regarding many highway safety related items vvhich include traffic 
operation problems not on the Federal-Aid system. Our exposure with most of the 
local officials indicate that very few have the capabilities or the desire to 
conduct traffic and safety engineering investigations for establishing speed 
limits on the higher volume Federal-Aid roadways. They have more than enough 
problems with the local road systems. 

As a result of this lack of expertise, this legislation would impose a 
burden on these officials that could create some difficult problems and a lot of 
extra work they are not currently responsible for. Some o{ the more serious 
problens relate to; who then accepts legal responsibility in court cases? 1'ilio 
installs the signing and maintains them? 1Yho stores the engineering documents 
and information which each speed limit is based upon? \Yho conducts the after 
studies for verification of zones? Who will train local officials to conduct the 
more sophisticated studies? 

Thus our major concern deals with the fact that the majority of local officials 
do not have the capabilities for conducting the necessary studies. Therefore, the 
speed zones that result from the proposed legislation could easily be based on the 
wrong criteria. This situation probably puts the local officials in a liability 
situation that may cost them a great deal of funds and could easily decrease the 
safety of the majority of our highways. At present our Federal-Aid highways at 
least are speed zoned consistently on tIle basis of a traffic and engineering study 
by the Department of Highways. This process has existed for many years across the 
United States as well as Montana. For Hontana to regress and put a burden on local 
government organizations, which we know generally do not have the capability to 
accomplish the task, is not reasonable in our estimation or in the interest of the 
public at large. 

Attached find several documents detailing some of the effort which must 
accomnany a speed zone study. 

Thank you for your consideration of our position. 

AN /eOUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER """""'''''''·9'aphsf 



AMENDMENTS TO SB 74 

1. ~1tl.. liD. 8. 

EXHIBIT 9 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

Strike. line 8 through ·OBD£a,· OA line 9 

2. ~ltl •• l1AG ,. 
Wollowln9c -44-1-1001-
%D •• r~t -. «4-1-1002. 8 

~ltl •• lb. 10. 
Pol1ow1D91 ·.4-1-100', .cA-
a:trU., • J UD "'DLUGSaC~%Olf 44-1-1002# JlCA'" 

t. Page 2. I1ne 3. 
Fol1ow1a9' -41atrlct or-
%aaortl ·by a peace officer of oz· 
rollo"J.D"1 -lli!.-
X •• art. -to for •• tall or alti9ate iaaineDt or ezlst1ft9 

4 •• 9.r to p&bll0 •• fety-

s. P&ge 2. lino 13. 
l'o11ov1nql ·O~· 
Iaao~t.: ·or-

6. Page 2,. ~iluUJ 15 throuqh 1 i. 
Po~lovin9t -AQtoDQbl1es· on liAe 15 
Strike: the remainder ot ~iA. 15 throuqh -2art !W 

on 1illa 17 

7. P_qo 2~ lin. 18. 
Pollowin~. l1a. 17 
Insert. -Section 2. SectiQn 44-1-1002. MeA. 1& aae:484 to 

%oa4, 
-44-1-1002. .0 •• t~ority La labor .1.pat •• ~XQ.Pt!!!. sae~ 
~xc.Pt .a iroYi~.4 LA .4-1-1003, such h19bway p&~rol ••• 

" h4Y& no •• tbor1tr aA4 are expre •• ly forb144eA to .ake 
Arrest iA labor dlapatea or ~o preyent Y101eace ~u 
connection w1tb .tr~o. azd .aT Dot perfora any 4u~i •• 
whatsoover La coanectloA with labor 41apGC •••• tr~k ••• 
or boycotts.-

a.number. sGb.equant •• etio. 

8. p&go 3. linea a thro_9h 12 • 
• o~low1D91 ·Yiol.tio~.· on line 2 
Striker tho roaaiD4or oL lLae 2 througb lino 12 
IAaertl -%A ca •• o~ obstr.ctloa o~ • public hi9hvA7 

r •• ultiD9 in aDY tbr~at to or intorruption or aat. 
er pro.pt pasoav_ by the public OA tb. highway and 
upon pre.ontaticD o£ a.ch ov14eDce to the attorney 
qenoral or hi. 4 •• i9n~sf he shall proaptly avthori:e 
the h19hvay patrol chi.L &A4 patrol.en to tako anr 
appropriate act1oA. eltber alone or in cooperation 
with ot~.r peace o~fleQr.# to aa1ataia the pUblic 
p •• ee .Ad o~4.r a10a, the hlqhway an4 tke orderly 
~low of traftie.-

9. ..V- 3. liDe 13. 
Strike. Bection 1 in its eutirety 



EXHIBIT 10 
Amendments to Senate Bill 113, Introduced Bill HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORT. 

1. Page 1, line 16. 
Following: "(1)" 
Strike: "An affected person" 
Insert: "A board of county commissioners" 

2. Page 2, line 1. 
Following: line 25, page 1, "the" 
Strike: "person" 
Insert: "board of county commissioners" 

3. Page 2, line 2. 
Following: "hearing" 
Insert: "to be conducted informally during a regular meeting 

of the commission" 

4. Page 2, line 8. 
Following: line 7 
Insert: "(3) Department decisions relating to employees of the 

department are not appealable under this section." 
Renumber: subsequent subsections 

5. Page 2, line 12. 
Following: line 11 
Insert: "NEW SECTION. Section 3. Extension of authority. Any 

exsisting authority of the highway commission to make rules 
on the subject of the provisions of this act is extended to the 
provisions of this act." 

Renumber: subsequent sections 

6. Page 2, line 17. 
Following: line 16 
Strike: "(3)" 
Insert: "(4)" 
Following: "2" 
Insert: .. , section 3," 



1985 

EXHIBIT 11 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENAlE CXM1IT!'EE,_~H.::.I.::.GH:.:.W:.:.:A:.:.;Y:.:S;.-:.AN.=.;.::D:.-=:T.:.:RA::.::.:.N.:;;.S;:..PO~R:.:.'I'=--_ 

Date 2-21-85 __ SL.:;ie ... nUoa ...... t ... ei..--__ Bill No.~l ... l .... 3 __ 

SENATOR STIMATZ X 

SENATOR BENGTSON X 

SENATOR DANIELS X 

SENATOR FARRELL I X 

SENATOR HAGER I X I 
SENATOR LYBECK I I X 

SENATOR WEEDING I I X 

SENATOR SHAW I I X 

SENATOR TVEIT I I X 

SENATOR WILLIAMS 

I 
X I 

I 
I I 

Margie Bender LAWRENCE G. STIMATZ 
Secretar'j 

l-t:ltion: DO PASS AS AMENDED 



Amendments to Senate Bill 387, Introduced Bill 

1. Title, line 4. 
Following: "TO" 
Strike: "REQUIRE" 
Insert: "ALLOW" 

2. Page 3, line 25. 
Following: line 24 
Strike: "shall" 
Insert: "may" 

EXHIBIT 12 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORT. 



Amendments to Senate Bill 83, Introduced Bill 

1. Title, line 10. 
Following: "MCA" 
Strike: "; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE" 

2. Page 4, line 2 
Strike: Section 4 in its entirety 

EXHIBIT 13 

HIGHWAYS AND 
TRANSPORTATION 



EXHIBIT· 14 
HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

MR. PRESIDENT, 

WE YOUR COMMITTEE ON HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION HAVING HAD 

UNDER CO~SIDERATION SENATE BILL NO. 182, ATTACH THE FOLLOWING 

STATEMENT OF INTENT: 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 

SENATE BILL NO. 182 

A statement of intent is required for this bill because it 

requires that the motor vehicle division adopt motor carrier 

safety standards and provide for their implementation. The 

intention of the legislature is that the division adopt standards 

substantially similar to those promulgated by the public service 

commission pursuant to 69-12-201 and 69-12-203, prior to 

amendment by this bill, with such modifications as the division 

from time to time considers appropriate and in conformance with 

those and other applicable sections. 

It is appropriate to quote the statement of intent that 

accompanied chapter 227, Laws of 1981, which granted the public 

service commission its authority to adopt motor carrier safety 

standards: 

"A statement of intent is required for this bill 

because it grants the Public Service Commission the 

authority to provide safety standards for motor 

vehicles used in commerce. 

All interstate motor carriers, interstate private 

carriers, and carriers hauling unregulated commodities 

in interstate commerce must now meet equipment safety 

requirements and inspections as established by the 

Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regulations of the 



- ~",: Department of Transportation. I dd ' t' . -' - 'l"'t~.s' .. f\', n a 1. 1.on ,', -regu a 'ea-- --

intrastate motor carriers must also meet the same 

safety standards. 

The Legislature intends to include large 

over-the-road trucks, in excess of 26,000 pounds GVW, 

used in commerce operating on Montana's highways to 

adhere to safety equipment standards. It is the intent 

of the Legislature to establish by regulation uniform 

safety standards and a safety inspection program that 

will focus on mechanical factors most often blamed for 

accidents involving trucks, passenger carriers, and 

hazardous material transporters. Included would be 

detailed inspections of brakes, steering components, 

tires, and driver logs where required. 

It is intended that rules promulgated by PSC 

incorporate the "Critical Item Truck Inspection" 

program and that the rules include a procedure for 

conducting the inspection program as well as providing 

for a vehicle identification program acknowledging the 

inspection. The rules shall provide that safety 

infractions posing no imminent threat to public safety 

shall not result in an "out of service" order. Such a 

vehicle shall be allowed to proceed to obtain repairs 

before final inspection and issuance of inspection 

acknowledgment. It is recognized that repairing or 

parking large over-the-road trucks on the roadway is 

extremely dangerous." 

2 



1985 

EXHIBIT 15 

HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

ROLL CALL VOTE 

SENATE CCM-UTI'EE,_~H=.I.::GH::.W:..:.:A:.:.;Y:.;S:......:.AN~D;......:T.:.:RA::.::;N.::;.S=-PO;::;.;R~T=--_ 

Date 2-21-85 Senate Bill No. 182 -------- Time 2 : 2 5 p. m • 

NAME YES 
s 

SENATOR STIMATZ I X 

SENATOR BENGTSON I X 

SENATOR DANIELS X 

SENATOR FARRELL I X 

SENATOR HAGER I X I 
SENATOR LYBECK I I X 

SENATOR WEEDING I I X 

SENATOR SHAW I X I 
SENATOR TVEIT I X I ! 

SENATOR WILLIAMS 

I 
X I 

I 
I I 

Margie Bender LAWRENCE G. STIMATZ 
Secretary 

M:ltion: DO PASS 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.'.£BJmU.Y. ·2·1·········· .. ················· 1985 ..... 

) MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ...... ·J.lX.QBWAm··Al£) .. TllAUP0&7H.lOii .......................... · ........ · .............. · ...... .. 

having had under consideration ............................................. $~T1t .. D.IL.L ................................ No ..... 4.19 ..... . 

-=f1=r=8=-tt=· ____ reading copy ( white 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ....................................... SDAB .. SXLL· ........................ · ...... Nat.I ... · ...... · 

OQ .E'~SS 

) .... . , 

LAWlUUICJt·· Q~" ftDQ.ft ...................... Ch~'i~~~~:"" 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

FEatm.U'f %3 85 ......................................................... 19 ......... . 

) MR. PRESIDENT 

We c· aXGlrdfAYS UD 1'llAHSPOUA'lIO)l ,your ommlttee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ................... $P."~ .. ~.M .. ~~ .............................. NcJ.:".1 ............ . 

_=fira~!!!!.:t~ ___ reading copy ( Wh.1te 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That.. .......... . ~~n. .. t1Q:J.Wf .. ~.9~~~~ ............................ : No .. ~."!.. ........ . 

DO PASS 
, II .... 

) 
LAWam.tcs·· G;.:·· SflM&TZ········································· 

_ Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

................... ~.~.~~.g' ... ~.~.~ ......... 19 ... ~.~ .. 

) MR. PRESIDENT 

) 

We, your committee on ............... .•. $.9-. •• 7." .. . _».« .. ft •.•• ""#:t •. ~t .. ~ .................................................. . 

having had under consideration ......................................... ................................ i:,; .... k~ .• ~ ....... ~:..~o ...... 7. •....... 

_____ fc..o.l __ r .......... t ___ reading copy ( wId. te 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That .....................................................••. _ ... ~ •...• ll). ................... No ... J~ ..... , .. . 

~ - . ~ 

be. Q, IN\,-e I\. cl~ C~ -S6 ~ l.c'-U -s. : 
1. ~1tl.. liao •• 

Strike, liDe" tlIrollgk "000,· OR li.e 9 

~ltl •• 110.0 ,. 
rollo.l .. , -44-1-1001-
t ••• rf:t •• 44-1-1002. 8 

3. ~ltl.. ltao 10. 
hllow1.Agl ·.4-1-100~t ac&.-
auna. .." &lID UJta.u.Uo.8&C710. .. .... 1-100l" # JICA" 

4. • ••• 2. lbe J. 
Follow! •• , ·f~.trlot or-
% •••• t~ .b,r a ... 0. o~~ic.~ of oz· 
hllowia9' -.!!!.!.. 
' ••• rt. -to tor •• tall or .ttl9ate i.-l •• at or •• istlft • 

.sala •• r to pol10 •• fet.y· 

Chairman. 



) 

.... ..9. -2-

) 

S •• ace 8111 14 
............ ~~~~.~J' ... ~~., ................. 19.'$ .... . 

5.I' .. e 2. 11118 13. 
ro-l10.1n9: ·01:'
la •• &-tl ·0X'· 

6.. P.9. 2. 1.1 ••• 15 thro1l9b 11. 
1'0110.11191 - .. ttoaobl1e.- Oft. l1ae 15 
Strike: t1'l6 rea.tJl4er of 11118 15 Ur0119h a2ar~ 1-

on lb. 17 

7. • •• 6 4# lLB. la. 

s. 

Pollo.lag. l1a. 17 
%Ilafu:tl ·Seotloao2. Sectloll 44-1-1002. lICA, 1. &1NA4.4 to 

roach 
·4 .... 1-1002. .0 .stllorlty 1a lUGr 4i.ptlt ..... ...!xo.f~~... a.ell 
,~eeet as pro.~e4 iA_~.-l~lGO', .,0. ~19hv.7 patrola-. 
have ao .suoz-tty a.4 are •• pre •• ly forb!" •• t.o aalta 
Arre.t ill lal»or .1apat.. or t.o pr.".lIe .101_c:_ La 
ccuuaectlolt wiU strU •• aftd •• y fte-e porto.t'. aay .att •• 
w.atso.".r 1& COAD.ct!OA with labor 4J ••• t •• ~ .tr~k •• , 
or b.,.cot.t •• -

a.1l"".r. nb •• quat • .ctlOB 

I'.g. 3, l~D •• a tbro1l.b 12. 
.ollow1AW. ·yiol.tlo~.· 011 l1ae 2 
'tr1k.~ the r ... iIl4e~ of lLae l thro89h l1ne 12 
I.aextl WID ca •• o£ obstractioa or • pelie bl9hva7 

r •• vltia9 1. &D7 ~h%.&t to or iaterruptl ••• f •• t. 
or proapt ••••• 9. by ~. pabllc OA tb. bt9h.ay ... 
GPo. pr •••• t.ttoa of •• c~ _yi4 •• co _0 the atto~a.7 
90 •• ral or hi •••• ~9ft •• # be .ball ~oapt17 aat.or1z. 
~ ~t9kw&F patrol c.1.~ &ftC patrol .. a to tak. &.7 
appropriate actto.. .1~.r aloae or ia oooperati0. 
V1Cb ot •• r pe.ce officera# to .. iatai. ~. p8bl1c 
peace a.d or4.r a10.9 ta. ~19 ••• Y an4 eke or4ar17 
flow of traffic.-

9. ~.9. 3. 1i •• 13. 
Str1ke. SectioD' in ita •• tlretJ 



) 

··1 STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

I'DlltlUY 21 85 ......................................................... 19 .......... 

MR. PRESIDENT 
'Patie 1 of ~ 

tb8~of 
We, your committee on .......... ~~~ .. ~ .. ~~~~!~~ ....................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................................ ~~~ .. ~~ ................. No~~~ ......... . 

first white _______ reading copy ( ) 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That.. .................................................... ~~ .. ~;~ ................. NcJ..~~ ......... . 

be _nded .a fol10W8f 

1. Pa9- l~ line 16. 
?o11oviD91 .. (1)-
Strike: lit •• ffectecl peraoa· 
lueR: .. A 'b0u4 of coat!' CGIIItiaaiOJlers· 

2. Paf,J8 2, Una 1. 
Pollowia9" 1he 25, pqa 1, "'the" 
St.rlJuu trP8l'SOD-
lDaert.: -bout! of. couaty cal fssloners" 

3. ..,. 2~ 11ft. 2. 
rollowJ.a9; tlhear1D9-
Xdert: *to be ooa4acte4 1.afonally 4o.r1n9 a nplal!' _tiD" 
of: tile __ i.alon-

4. Pqe 2, liD. • 
bUow1a.t -11ne 7 - -
Insc~J • (1) Departlleftt 4eoltd.0D8 re1atJAq 'to eaployee. of t:he 
4~t:. are not appealable 1IIl4ar ~1a .actiOll.-
Reftt&llber: aubtleq'QfUlt:. 81lbSections 

S. Page 2, line 12. 
Pollowiaq: Un. 11 
Iaaert: 11'_ 8ECfIOlf. SectioD 3. !!Xtea.~iGD of au.thority. A:rlT 
eziatJ.q authority or the b:1<.Jhvay c:om:alaaioa to BlAke rale. 021 "the 



) 

........... ~~.~~ .. ~.~~ ... ~~.~~ ..... ~ ......... . 
Page 2 of 2 

subject: of the pJ:011181ona of this act is extemtad to the pJ:Olr1sioas 
of thJ. •• ct.. 1II 

2enuabera aubSeql;lellt section. 

6. Page 2~ line 17. 
Pollovinqt lin. l' 
Strike: It (3)" 
%naert: -(4)-
Pollowin4}: "2-
Insert.: • ., aecti02l3 " • 

r , 

.. .. 

~···G~···ftIiGTI·························· 



) 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

Pebruary 21. 1985 ......................................................... XPO ......... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 
Pa<j'e 1 of 2 

the HajorJ.ty of 
W' KIG1DfAl'S UD 'fRUSPOtrnor:.tO!t e, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ............................................... ~~ ... ~~ .............................. No .. ~.~.~ ....... . 

_f_1d--'-=-t: _____ reading copy ( white ) 
color 

paanllmG POR. APPBAL TO lttGmrAY co.usSIOtf OP lIIGHWAl' DEP~ 
DBCISIOllIS 

.1' 

. SENATE DILL 113 
Respectfully report as follows: That .................................................................................................. No ................ . 

be _ended aa follow.: 

1. P~. 1. line 16. 
Pollowia9: " ell" 
Strike: -b affected persoa" 
Inserts teA board of COUDty commiaa1oueZ's lil 

2. ..98 2. line 1. 
l'ollowiftg'1 line 25. paqe 1. -th." 
Strike: -person" 
Inaertt -board of count.y co.J •• ioDars· 

3. P.~.2 .. Uae 2. 
J'ollowiaqt "hearing-
ZluJert: -to be coachacte4 !alomall,. dubcz • ft9'Qlu aeet.iD9 
of tlle ~1.a101l· 

4. Pate 2. lin. 8. 
Pol.l0'WiD91 11.e 7 
b8ert: • (3) Depan.eat: 4ec1al.ona relat.hl~ to employees of tbe 
4epart:llea~ &1.'8 ACt appealable 'tUlder tlU.a section. It 
aenllllber: aubaoqueac 8\'Ibaec'tton. 

(continued) 

···~it··G~···SBMft···················ch~·i~~~~:···· 



---
) 

) 

5. Paq8 2, liD. 12. 
~Uow1!lCJ% 11ne 11 

Pebr.Jary 21 95 
......................................................... 19 ......... . 

Pat- :% of 2 

laMrt: I eilfmf S£C1'IOlf. Seetl<m 3. EsteDaloD of authority. Any 
ed.aUl1q authority of the highway cowdsaion to llaka rules Oft 
the .abject. of the proviaiOAs of this act 1. extcmded to the 
prori.aiol'ls af this act. 11 

Renumber: subsequent section. 

G. Page 2, line 17. 
Pollow1n9: llne 1i 
Strike: -(3)· 
IAsct: "(.)B 
!'allowing, • 2111 
lnaer1:: .. , .ection l," 

..... 

• • =- . II 

• lId b ; .,. 

r I 

...,--

. 'LAWlUnrCB' 'c.;;;" SfllfAl'S························ 
~ j 



) 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.r.~0UY. .. 21 ............................. 1935 .... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

We, your committee on ....... lil.GlUfAy .. ABD .. . 1"11A!ISP.Qll'.fAnOS ............................................................ . 

having had under consideration .................................................. SED.!'£ .. 8..I.LL ........................... No .. 3B1 ....... . 

--=:f..=1r=.=8...=t'-----____ reading copy ( white 
color 

liE~ZU GUQ SIGUAL IAtGt ro DBSIGNAft COlOfUD VEUCLE m 
EUR~r/DIASftJl 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................... ~ .. ,a;tt,t, ........................... NolS' .......... . 

1. Title, line 4. 
FollowiD9' -1'0-
BttiUt "R£atJnm-
Xnaert I "ALLOW" 

2. PAge 3, liDe 25. 
Fol.l.owiAg; 1.1.ne 24 
Str~., -.hal.l.
Znaert: "iiiiir-

DO PASS 

~··G····~n······································· 
. .. Chairman. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

.... ~~ ... ~~ ........................... 19 •. $ .... . 

MR. PRESIDENT 

. HIGiiWAYS rum ~POlt'fM'IOH We, your committee on ................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration .................................................. ~~~ ... ~~~ ........................... NJll ........... . 

_......:f~l.r~.~tl!:.-___ reading copy ( whita ) 
color 

Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................ ~~~~~ ... ~~~~ ............................ N~.~ ............ . 

1. Title. line 10. 
Jfollov1nq I -.MeA. 
Strike; .; AND PllOV.tDlUG AU BPl'.D."'"1'ZVE. OI .. rE· 
2. Page 4, l.in • .2. 

). Strike: Section .. in it.. entirety 

DQ PASS 

) 




